
2 B    b    C4/16 Brickwood St
BRIGHTON
Sold by Private Sale $975,000
Date Sold Apr 2017
 

2 B  1 b  1 C4/273 St Kilda St
BRIGHTON
Soak up a sensational lifestyle on Brighton's coveted Golden
Mile. Seconds from the bay, this flawlessly presented and heart-
warming Art Deco apartment offers perfectly carefree living
within earshot of the waves.With the peace of mind of a secure
entrance, the inviting first floor apartment is alive with character
& detail true to its heritage. Through a welcoming entrance, the
glorious lofty ceilings are accented with geometric Art Deco
motifs, whilst the stucco walls feature traditional picture rails. A
generous hallway gives access to the elegant & wonderfully-
proportioned lounge and separate dining room, both rooms are
flushed with luminous light thanks to beautiful, broad windows.
With the space and function to host family and friends, the well-
sized kitchen offers plenty of storage and leads out to a rear
external staircase accessing the property's onsite car
parking.Throw open the windows and inhale the sea air in either
of the tranquil queen-sized bedrooms; both offer fitted storage
and share a sky-lit & spacious central bathroom plus adjacent
separate WC. A Euro laundry, gas heater and intercom entry
conclude this fantastic offering.Positioned in the beating heart of
Brighton proper, with the water, boutiques, cafes & schools all
just a breath away.For more information on this Art Deco gem in
a golden locale, please contact Andrew Campbell on 0419 366
545

Sold by Private Sale $850,000
Date Sold Apr 2017
 

3 B  1 b  1 C4/30 Foote St
BRIGHTON
To this fabulous private 3 bed villa located in this prized North
Brighton pocket near Elsternwick Park and the beach!So
spacious, fresh and naturally light with:* Bright modern kitchen
and heaps of storage* Fabulous living/dining, windows on both
sides with timber venetians! * Separate retreat/study or former
garage* 3 bedrooms- one with double doors out to gorgeous rear
deck (nice way to wake up)* North facing rear deck and private
low maintenance courtyard garden* Bathroom with potential for a
2nd* Separate WC* Heating/cooling* Huge separate laundry with
alternative access to deck* Extra car space in front of
garageRecently painted with polished floorboards offering very
comfortable living for 2-4 people (plus pets) and potential to
further upgrade. Amazing location, stroll through Elsternwick
Park to have a coffee or dinner in Elwood or the other way to
popular Martin St Village, via Little Ox and Warrior One Yoga;
Gardenvale or Elsternwick station, plenty of schools and other
beachside amenities. Convenient yet so quiet! Boutique complex
would suit downsizers, investors, professional couple or small
family.

Sold by Auction $983,000
Date Sold Mar 2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 2/3 Foote Street Brighton

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $870,000 & $957,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,370,000    Unit   Suburb: Brighton
Period - From: 31/03/2017 to 30/06/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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